RAINYBOW-SEAL
SEALING AND DUST PROOFING COMPOUND

DESCRIPTION

RAINBOW-SEAL is a premium grade, transparent, quick drying, solvent base high gloss acrylic sealer. It is specially formulated as a combination of sealing & dust proofing compound for colored or uncolored exterior and interior concrete. Brick, stucco, plaster and masonry. Surface sealed with rainbow seal are easier to clean and maintain than unsealed concrete.

FEATURES

RAINBOW-SEAL renovates seals and dust proof aged pavements, slabs and floors with an easy application. Treated surface are cleaner, brighter, easier to clean and maintain and resistant to salt and water penetration.

USES

As a sealer on
- Colored and stamp concrete
- Manufactured stone.
- Interlocking pavers.
- Masonry bricks
- Slate.

ADVANTAGES

- Enriching the color intensity of the concrete, protects concrete from fading or color change.
- Adding sheen to the surface
- Making the concrete easier to clean and maintain.
- Inhibiting dusting of the surface.
- Preventing intrusion of water and chlorides which minimizes freeze thaw damages.
- Brings out Fresh wet look to natural colors of aggregate.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Surface Preparation
Surface must be clean and free from all powdered release agent residue. Efflorescence, dirt, oil, wax, grease, and defective paint or sealers.

Method of Application
Surrounding area s, landscaping, and adjacent surfaces must be masked from overspray, spills, tracking and equipment contact. The work area should be roped off, nearby vehicles removed and appropriate section closed to traffic. The surface should be divided into work sections using walls, joint lines or other stationary features as natural stopping points. This allows easier control of coverage, wet edge and overlap. Rainbow-seal must be stirred immediately prior to using and applied full strength. When properly applied will dry to a clear finish.

Apply two or more coats of Rainbow-seal (do not allow to puddle) make sure each coat is dry to the touch before applying second coat, usually one to three hours. Allow additional drying time in moist climates. It can be applied by brush roller and or spraying equipment. Important- always test a small area of surface to be sealed to verify penetration and satisfaction of sealed appearance.

COVERAGE

5-10 sq meter/liter
Coverage is affected by surface conditions, porosity, texture of concrete, and performance

STORAGE

Store in sealed conventional containers, protected from extreme weather conditions. Stir well before use, if stored for a long time.
PACKAGING
Rainbow-seal is supplied in 5 liter cans and 20 liter pails.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Material is flammable. Extinguish all flames, pilot lights and electric motors until all vapor are gone and the coating is Hard. Do not use indoor until the area is properly ventilated. Avoid contact with skin wear protective gloves.

TECHNICAL SERVICE:
Our Technical Service Department is available at any time to advise you in the correct use of this product or any other Ahlia products.

Note: The information presented herein is based on the best of our knowledge and expertise for which every effort is made to ensure its reliability. Although all the products are subjected to rigid quality tests and are guaranteed against defective materials and manufacture, no specific guarantee can be extended because results depend not only on quality but also on other factors beyond our control.

As all Ahlia Technical Data Sheets are updated on a regular basis, it is the user responsibility to collect most recent issue.